
PARIS - -

No that the Nazis have been cleaned out of 

raris, General De Gaulle has a difficult job on his 

ha ds. The first flush of the joy of the Parisians 

is over, and they have awakened to the fact that the7 

are hungry. Paris needs food, and needs it in a burr. 

lore even than food, Paris needs law and order. And 

the Allies have politely put it up to De Gaulle. 

A later message from Paris brought word that 

De Gaulle's Committee bas already made plans for 

transportation to bring food supplies to Paris, also ) 

coal. 

While the Parisians tor the most part have 
madly around 

calmed down, wild-eyed youth~ are driving ~•••i:JX& · 

the boulevards with riiles and machine guns, loo ing 

for excitement. Much as everybody admires the Maquis 
• 

and the French Forces of the Interior, they seem to 

include some unbalanced and high-strung elements, as 

Paris has now discovered. The majority of both Maquis 

and F.F.I. are level-beaded, patriotic men. But the 

toughs and rowdys among them will be dangerous until 



they are disarmed, and that is going to be difficult. 

The weapons that Allied planes dropped by parachute 

some of them a re now in the hands of Paris of the 

Apache. 

--o--

French patriots today announced that they hav 

arrested nine celebrated Frechmen on charges 

collaborated with the Nazis. One· of them is 

to the American theatre, the playwright and actor, . 

Sasha Guitry. Among the others are Bernard ray, an 

author of some celebrity and Administrator of the 

lational Library; and Stephanne Lauzanne, Chief Editor 

of the Matin, one of the biggest newspapers in France. 

Still others, whose names are of no particular interes 

to us, include the Secretary of the National Lottery, 

a former Prefect of Police, the President df th City 

Council, and a number of government officials. 



In t he la e news from Paris toni ht appears 

na me of the f mou s surgeon, Dr. Al exis Carrel. To 
I 

medical m n an d l ay men a ike, he became a hero in the 

last war by his 

the reat ment of war 

in this country. In 
Mabel orize for his r or numan org ans. 

Some years 

surgery and 

was exceedingly popular 

teen twelve he had won the 
the transplanting 

the world learned that Dr.Carrel 

and Charles A. 

experiments i 

Lin ergh were 

Utory" on 

collaborating on 

an island off the coast 

of France. After the Nazi conquest of France, Ir. 

Carfel~• admirers were shocked to learn that he had 

accepted a position as Director of the Vichy Foundati n 

for the Study of Human Relations. 

The news from Paris tonight is that he has been 

dismissed from that post because that foundation has 

b for actl·ons detrimental to the French ecome notorious 

nation. 
_ .... 



FRAICE -
The operations in northern France toda1 might 

be described as a double battle. One, the fight for th 

Channel coast -- from Dunkirk all the way to LeHavre; 

the other you might call The Third Battle of the Marne 

with General Patton's Yanks now within ten miles ot 

historic Belleau Wood. 

One bit of news about Patton's men comes fro■ 

Berlin. The Nazi broadcast sa1s s\ai one of bis free

wheeling columns is now onl1 ninety-four miles from the 

(Reeas) 
German frontier, and promises to outflank both Reias 

and Chalons. 

Front-line dispatches report that the doughbo1s 

on the eastern flank are finding but few Razis to fight, 

and the s a11e word comes from the westera flank of the 

line where the\British and Canadians are pushing the 

ene111 across the Seine. 

That Battle of the Seine, by the way, is almost 

over. Last night the British Second and the Canadian 

First A. mies threw a fourth bridgehead across th8 



fRAli C ! _ _::__g -
thi t . 1 (Roo-ah) 

river r een m1 s south of Rouen • Those armies 

are now rolling northeast to cut off the Nazis along 

the so-called robot coast. 

The Germans are still holdin on to a ragged 

region some thirty miles south of the Seine -- near the 

mouth of the river. With the Nazir dio referring to 

this bravely as wa German bridgehead.• But actually, 

the di vis ions there are in bad shape -- unable to 

hold out mu ch 1 nger. 

The names of not only Belleau lood, 

Chateau-Thierry loom large in the news today, and in 

so ■ewhat surprising fashion. Tor the men of Patton's 

aray are having an easy time of it compared to what 

their fathers had to go through on those saae llassi 

battlerounds. It was ~t Belleau lood that Onc1e Saa•s 

infantry and Marines fought so fiercely that they helped 

turn the tide in the secbnd Battle of the larne; and 

after World War I, the French government consecrated 

Belleau Wood as a permanent memorial to the fighting 

len of the United States. (more) 



A later dispatch reports that Patton' a 

aen entered Chateau- Thierry late today. 



. ,&" Fr .n ... e, the advance of the 

A ■ e!' i 1;:·; t is spectacular :-,.. • as the . rogress 

of e - . - i ine Forty . Genera .J . - een Patch as 

tra e e !' n 5 0 t e Nazi ineteenth Ar y & ong 

8 8 

e Yanks of the Seventh are now i -
procel's az·•· 

Pa ~ t the ■ by surprise a week ago 

ton i !l n~ ~! his columns ppeared suddenly 

a ~ed r. 1 Brigadier-~eneral Frederick But er, 

~ ao e ti ■e from Avignon. Between the 

two, t. e 

fin those parts, .. • 

ab tw n OfJP g 

, , r th• C f ctn n the 

toot 
t . .. ··:l I ,,,,t,,,, .,,.cJ 

1 • 



Patch's advance patr 1 o s are closing in on Lyon, 

center of the world's silk industry. Bombers of the 

o.S.Fi~teenth Air Force prepared the way for the 

infantry of the Seventh by bombing all the bridges 

around the city. 

Still another American column has rolled ahead 

to the Swiss frontier, at a point three miles south of 

~ 
Geneva1 ~ effecti ve-ly seal• off any hope the German 

~A 

t . ht h f ~. -1. t It 1 remnan s m1g ave o escaping 1n oa y. 
;4, 

Nazi resistance appears to be crumbling all 

through the south of France. On the coast, tha Allies 

have reached Antibes, just west of Nice. Bear the 

Pyrenees, more than twelve thousand Germans have 

retreated from the border, and one message reports them 

• running around in circles..,near Bordeaux. In fact, 

a Swiss .broa dcast said that twelve thousand of them had 

surrendered. Nazi intelligence in southern Franc• is 



alaost completely broken down. ~:~:=tl~rt 
no exact accounts of what the Yanks are doing there, 

,~ 41 ~ ,r 14~. 
General Patch, on the other hand, gets complete 

infor■ ation about every German move, from the Maquis. 
I\. 



A late dispatch fro ■ Switzerland conveys 

the hope of the collapse of the lazi front in Italy. 

The Swiss ne• agency repoTts the Ger■ana are 

withdrawing from Bologna. ~ia due north ot 
A 

florence•and, if the report ie i■ true, it portends 
J 

a general retreat by the Ger■ans in central Italy. 



J~SSIA 

armies ~~ t,. In Ru md ni, the ~oviet 

~ 

even in the ;;;;;;_,, ar~ g■t■" in a trap between 

the Russian~pa.;'4!-s=:w.h:t=.~ ~ .. storming down from 

Bessarabia, and t he Rum anians in their rear. Even Berlin 

ad its the desperate plight. he lazi radio indicates 

that Hitler's generals are trying to bring those 

encircled armies out of Ru■ania through the Carpathians. 

~~ 
But Russian cavalry have already oli■lt•• tbu11' ■ountain 

~ ~- . 
passes andAinvaded t.a Bungaria~ in Tran■ylvania. 

At the same ti . e, ~ Red naval forces in the 

Black Sea have seized three river ports near the mouth 

of the Danube. One of them, the second largest port in 

Rumania, is in the hands of marines from the Russian 

Black Sea fleet. 

St al in announcef that the Second Army of the 
A 

Ukraine has c apt ured more than a hundred and sixty towns 



USSIA - 2 

and se tlements in the foothills of the Carpathians, 

has driven to posit ions within seventy miles of 

Bucharest, and has bagged more than six thousand 

prisoners. Mosco~ 

alone, the Ger aans 

that in the last nine days 

have lost more than three 

hundred thousand men, killed or captured. 

The Third Army of the· Ukraine is al■cs t in ¼ 
~asesaion of the lower raecba■ of lb• Danube. 

loacow reports that it has completely liquidated what 

was left of twelve R•1i division• southwest of 

Iishinev. 

Evidently it will not be long before the 

' ~ 
~ wbtal. 

commenta tor s in Moscow intimate that when Buchares_!:_ 

falls, at leas t one of those Ukrainian armies will driv• 

strai ght across Rumania into Jugosl via, where they wilJ 



RUSSIA - 3 -------
~~ 

join up with Marshal Tito•s~tie••~ That would mean 

~ -driving the Nazis out of the Balkans in the matter of 
~ 

a few weeks. 

In Poland, other Red armies have captured 

another vital highway junction, fifty-five miles 

northeast of Warsaw_, ~~only forty-a ix miles fro■ 
A 

the frontier of East Prussia. 

There is fierce fighting in the streets 

of Warsaw between Polish patriots and Nazi troops. 

According to the Poles, the Germans are evacuating 

Praga, on the east bank of the Vistula, opposite 

laraaw. 



In Germany, the official Nazi radio continues to 

intimate to the German people that the war is going;#' 

!o~for them. The official communiques talk principally 

about the repulse of Allied attacks and the success of 

I 

r 

German movements. But the newspapers are beginning to 

tell another story. One,•f the• in Baabur~r:c~ 

•••a•P~ that the fortunes of war had brought an 

astonishing reversal of the military superiority whiell 

the Germans enjoyed in Bineteen Forty. Another important 

German paper admitted that the quick advance of the 

Americans has created a serieus and dangerous situation 

in France. 

A dispatch in a SWedish newspap;;j,::ert 

1th4 the Spanish Government has ordered its diplomats 

in Berlin to send their families to Switzerland 

iaaediately. Since the Spanish Government s\111 is 

Violently pro-Nazi, this is ~uit.e significant. 



A commentator in London pointed out toda7 

that in the last few weeks, Bitler has lost a whole 

e ■pire in raw materials. Until the latest campaign, the 

lazis counted upon France, Ruaania, Bulgaria, Italy 

and Turkey for a large proportion of their ~upplies. 

All of Ruaania, Bulgaria and aostaf France is now cut 

off from them, as well as a large part of Italy. Most 

of Poland, Estonia, Latvia and L~thuania are also out 

soon 
off. Which means they,\will be short of, not only oil, 

but also many Mb•~ essential strategic 

,,,._ wool and textiles, fruit, Yegetablea, wheat and aeat. 

--



Here's one from a Th\lllerbolt base •aoaewhere 

in France.• The principal figure, Colonel Carol t. 

McColpin, of Twent7-one Twenty-four Niagara Street, 

le• York Cit7. Be was leading a group rf sixteen 

Thunderbolts of the Hinth Air Force in a tactical 

operation. Four miles east of Paris, a formation of 

twent7 lazi fighters caae at him: Four of the Buns went 

after the flying Co l onel, who, instead of trying to dowa 

the■ with his guns, doTe his Tbupderbolt to the tree-to111 

-- with the lazis right after ' hia. There he went into 

a aeries of aerobatics, turning and dodging, right 

0Yer the trees. 

One of the lazia foliowing him aaashed into 

a tree; two others crashed into the ground. The fourth, 

after making twelve passes at Colonel lcColpin, gave it 

ap as a bad job, and sped for the dear Fatherland. 

And that was ho• a Thunderbolt Colonel 

bagged three Jerrys without firing a shot. 



BILLMAN . -----------

The Political Action Committee of the C.I.O. 

spent three hundred and seventy-one thousand and 

eighty-six dollars up to August Fifteenth. This comes 

to light through the testimony of ,~idney Hillman, 

Ch airman of the P.A.C., before the Bouse Committee 

investigating campaign expenditures. 

Union treasuries, Hillman said, originally 

contributed six hundred and seven~y-one thousand, 

two huqdred and fourteen dollars.' Voluntary 

contributions from indiYiduala a■ounted to a hundred 

and thirty-five thousand dollars. Billman told the 

Congressmen that if the P.A.C.-. relied on money to do 

the work, they ~ ould have scant hope of success. 



At s~n F~ancisco the aen in one hundred and 

four machine shops that were a.iezed by the govern ent 

are tonight waiting for the decision of ldairal 

Bowen, the Haval officer in charge. Aa you will 

recall, the Havy was instructed to take over because 

the aen refused to work overti■e.\e ea-pp})- ea?--

Adairal Bowen has to de~ide whether to carry 

on, or, to recoaaend that the shops be returned to 

their own manageaent. 

One employee refused to work overtiae, 

1overnaent or no governaent. Another just quit hi• 

Job. Admiral Bowen reco•aended that they be black

listed, that the government ■ ■A cancel the contracts 

of any firms who eaployeed those ■en. This is th• 

first action of th~ kind since the war began. 
,( 



QQQl!_ 

In Denver, Colorado the social register folks 

of the fashionable Park Bill District/ are offering 

blood money. There is a reward out for the head of 

a depredator who has been making life difficult, 

eapecially a. 

Colorado's capi 
/\, 

blocks. 

for the a la ■ode peopl9 of 

an area of eight square 

The name attached to this public ene■y is 

Goon-the-Co on. Be is a house-top operator, roams 

over tAe roofs of the Denver elite and demolishes 

their tiles. It is nots~ much the expens~ ot 

replacing the tiles on the roofa; the7 ;;;. afford that. 

But, he destroys their alee/.. So a reward is on the 
- oJ1. &( ~ UJu.. C. 

bulletin for Goon-the-coonA Be is a !_!~oon. It 

there were enough of him•••••• so■ebody could have 

a coat to take b ack to college . 



Five Dollars, hmm! Denver folks must have 

grown thrifty since I went to acbool there. There 

,ere days in the bar of the Brown Palace hotel when 

fellows from Cripple Creek in to do the town, would 

bet Fifty Dollars on the next bop of a flea. 



POLITICS __ ____. __ _ 

There is •Jall~to - do·in high politic ~l circles 

over a crack made by a Washington columnist last night. 

The crack was aimed at John Foster ~ulles, who 

represented Republican Candidate Governor Dewey at the 

conferences for world security organization. The 

columnist made a sour 

rode to Washington in 

remark over.the fact ·that Dulles 
~k.,.u 4~1 

a motor c~ '1[ a sore 

toe. It turns out today that at the moment when the 

columnist was making that reaark, Dullea was in a 

hospital at Rew Haven, Connecticut, undergoing a 

two-hour operation on his right foot, which had been 

seriously infected for the past three weeks. 

Herbert 

~~ 
t l.SI]~ through a statement by This I 

A 

Brownell, Republican iaat National Chairman;~ 

• charges the columnist with having, among other 

things, misquoted a speech made by Dulles five years 

ago. As for the trip to Washington, Dull•s did it 



against the protest of his - -physician ... got A up out of 

a sick be d to do ·t l . He was obliged to use crutches 

whenever he went to see Secretary of State Hull. 

Bis p hy s i c i an to 1 d hi a if he . . t 1ns1s ed on going to 

Washington, he should go by car, not by train. 

H' h · · /)~ 
1s P ysi;;;:, incidentally, acco■paniedA.Ms. •• $1 

bbas; nn J b ~ was in considerable pain/all the ti■e, 

Congressman Barness of Indiana announced in 

Washington today that he had received a letter fro■ a 

soldier in India, enclosing a ■ i■eographed copy of 

fa 
Presiden~ Roosevelt's speech at Bremerton, Washington. 

The copy, said Harness, was part of a •i■eographed 

news dig4st sent by the State Department to all 

Uncle Sam's consuls. It carried the full text of that 

speech. The Indiana Representative wanted to know 

whether the State Department had also sent out 

•imeogra_hed copies of the speeches of Governor Dewey. 



In the coming election, the Republicans are 

going to win forty more seats in the Bouse of 

Representatives. So says Congressman Halleck of Indiana, 

who is Ch irman of the Republican Congreasional 

, 
CampaignCampaign Committee: and it ts the business of _, 
the Chairman to make optimistic prophecies. The 

Deaocrats are prophesying just as hopefully.t~• I~~•• 

d)l;. They say that, on the contrary, President Boosevelt 

~al,.'.s.. 
will carry a majority of candidates for Congres~with 

hia. 




